English Translation
Mrs. Fok, Mrs. Yim, Carmen, Don and all member:
Hello! The happy times of our family nowadays comes from the hardworking of every one of you with fully exhausted on running around but
without any complaint and asking for reward in return. You always give us happiness, caring and make us easy. As I gave first life to Sum Yuet,
you gave her a second life. From the beginning of providing respiratory machine to save Sum Yuet’s life, she was able to go home. You also
leased an oxygen machine blood oxygen monitor for her. Now, I repay you by taking good care of Sum Yuet properly to make you feel easy.
I remember the first time I knew FSMA, I did not know there were good people with no string attached. The time Mrs. Yim and Don visited my
home for Sum Yuet really took away my helplessness, fearfulness, worry and sleeplessness appeared in the past. Instead, I could see light and
hope that let me move forward faithfully. The road in the future might be more difficult, but as you are nearby, I will not be afraid at all and will
keep going with confidence until Sum Yuet leaves one day.
No matter it was windy or rainy or extremely hot, Mrs. Yim and Don always accompanied us to go around for eating. And they did not go for
eating but to taking care of us. For that reason, Mrs. Yim was sweaty and Don helped so much to take care of the details. Every time after the
gathering, when we left them, I have found that they were very very tired. But they still said goodbye to us with smile. It made my heart painful.
They are really great. May God bless them healthy for long life and joyful. Then, I met Mrs. Fok. Because of Sum Yuet’s special condition in her
body, she said she was not comfortable for anyone to hug her except her Dad and Mum. But she said she felt comfortable when Mrs. Fok carried
her. Mrs. Fok is very busy. She also needs to look after her home. But she has been showing up in every gathering. Except her hurry image, she
is so nice and affable. Her word is always warm that let me released. I just want to say thank you to all of you for your hard work. I hope that Mrs.
Fok can take care herself to get more rest. Carmen is strong and beautiful. It is hard to believe that she can do everything and help so many
people. Her power is really so much. She is just like an angel to love us and care us. She usually called us for greeting: “Is Sum Yuet fine?” or
“The weather is not good recently. Please take care yourself”. Every time when I heard this I felt very warm. May God bless Carmen healthy and
beautiful forever. You are really lovely. Because of you, I feel that my road is easier suddenly and no fear at all. Thanks you for your hard work.
Also for all members, kind people and other personnel, although I do not know your name and we do not meet before, I would always thank you.
Because of your contribution without asking for return, Sum Yuet’s life can be extended. This left me speechlessly grateful. Wish you good luck
with your work and good health.
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